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Annual Report: 2015

About Us 
As originally presented to the Legislature in 2006, Valley 
Center Opportunity Zone (VCOZ) was designed to 
impact the area of Las Vegas most in need of stabilization 
and revitalization. We stated in our concept proposal, 
“The primary focus of the project will be to build the 
capacity of businesses to meet the service needs of the 
identified community. It must be understood that these 
types of projects are incremental in nature and changes 
are not usually fast in coming. The area of town to be 
assisted took many years to decline and it will not be 
revitalized overnight.”

The program has four areas of emphases to meet the 
primary focus of the project:

• Individualized and tailored business assistance
• Regularly scheduled group seminars that address 

general business issues
• Business development grants and leveraged loans
• Business barter and discount network

In 2015, VCOZ funded 14 businesses. Additionally, over 
two dozen firms submitted requests for which VCOZ 
was unable to provide any funding. It is our goal to at 
least improve our funding rate from 40% to 60%. Our 

documented record of success in keeping a number of 
small businesses on the tax-paying rolls during an over 
half a decade of depressed economic conditions is one 
we take special pride in doing so. Nevada’s economy is 
continuing to grow, but as we have seen in the past, 
turning the corner is a process that we should stay 
focused on. We are looking forward to continuing to 
meet the needs of our existing and new clients.

Our nearly decade of experiences reinforces our belief 
that creative minds working in cooperative ways will 
allow the Nevada State Legislature to continue doing 
the right thing by providing needed services and 
promoting initiatives that will help our state and the 
citizens it represents meet the economic development 
challenges of the near future.. When we look back in 
future years on our challenges of today, they will be 
viewed as merely tomorrow’s opportunities in waiting.

Respectfully presented,

Peter Guzman, President/CEO
Valley Center Opportunity Zone (VCOZ)
December 2015
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As members of the Board of Directors and staff of the VCOZ, we offer our support to you as 
well as recognition of the fact as our new and returning elected officials, you will continue to 
face very difficult budget challenges. 

While the signs of recovery continue, it has been a difficult seven years with the commitment 
still in question regarding support of small and historically disadvantaged businesses.

Determining what level to fund essential services, what initiatives to support, and determining 
where revenue enhancement is warranted are three of the challenges you will again continue 
to be required to address, during the upcoming session.

The program herein discussed was one of the community based initiatives that received 
the support of the Legislature and Office of the Governor. Funding to support the initiative 
was originally a pass through grant from the Nevada Development Authority. The prudent 
expenditure of public funds, proper accounting, and reporting on the results achieved are 
a must, if the general public trust is to be sustained and a public good realized from the 
programmatic effort supported by the grant.  In evidence of the need for such transparency, 
this report is provided for your review as a part of our programmatic effort. Of particular note 
is our commitment to an annual audit attesting to proper accounting and use of program 
grant funds. While too extensive for inclusion in this summary report, annual audited financial 
records are on file at the VCOZ office and available for public review during normal business 
hours.

To the Members of the 78th Nevada Legislature Session
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As presented to the Legislature, VCOZ was 
designed to impact the area of Las Vegas most 
in need of stabilization and revitalization. We 
stated in our concept proposal, “The primary 
focus of the project will be to build the 
capacity of businesses to meet the service 
needs of the identified community. It must 
be understood that these types of projects 
are incremental in nature and changes are 
not usually fast in coming. The area of town 
to be assisted took many years to decline 
and it will not be revitalized overnight.”

Our documented record of success in meeting 
our program goals supports continued 
funding under current economic conditions 
to meet the service needs of existing clients, 
along with minimal grant amounts to 
deserving new clients in the future.
Concluding, we feel creative minds work-
ing in cooperative ways will allow you to 
“do the right thing” in providing needed 
services and promoting initiatives that will 
help our state and the citizens it represents 
meet the economic challenges of today.  
When we look back in future years on our 
challenges of today, they will be viewed 
as merely tomorrow’s opportunities in 
waiting.

Peter Guzman 
President/CEO

Carlos Gomez 
Board Member

Eric James 
Vice Chairman

E. Louis Overstreet 
Secretary/Treasurer 

Evelyn Kachirisky 
Executive Assistant

Edgar T. Taylor 
Board Chairman

VCOZ
Valley Center

Opportunity Zone
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• 
• Adriana’s , Party Setup Company
• Aguilar Construction , Contracting Services
• Allied Remediation Tech , Clean Up
• Anderson Law Firm , Legal Services
• Angeles Auto Repair , Auto Repair
• Arlean & Company , Business Consultants
• Bilingual Behavior Counseling , Multi-Cultural 

Education
• Cake World , Bakery
• Care Van , Senior Transportation
• Carrilio Media , Internet
• Certified Electric , Electrical contracting
• Classic Cuts , Barber Shop
• Clothesline , Laundromat
• Concierge Medical Services , Medical Furniture
• Crawford Management , Accounting Services
• Desert Recycling , Material Recycling’
• Design Construction , Architectural Drafting Services
• Development, Training
• Digital Ads R Us , Digital Marketing
• Dirtbusters , Janitorial Services
• Don Vicente , Cigar Store
• Downtown Grounds , Coffee Café
• DREA 357 LLC
• Durango Auto Parts , Supplier
• Elphin Closet , Clothing Store
• Epic Store , Shoe Store
• Expertise School of Beauty, Beauty School

• Faciliteque Business Interiors , Office Furniture
• Francis Richards , Business Consulting
• Fremont Place, LLC , Car Wash/7 Eleven Store
• Fremont Street Guitars , Retail Guitar Store
• Fresh Start , Rehab
• GEA , Website Services
• Gear-Up , Athletic Apparel
• Geeks 2 Go , Computer Repair
• General Merchandise, Retail
• Happy Tours, Tourism
• Jackie’s Iced Out, Beauty Salon
• Joyce Thomas Insurance, Insurance Services
• King Horse Entertainment, Restaurant
• Kiss Consulting, Consulting Services
• Las Vegas Civil Engineers, Engineering Design 

Company
• Las Vegas Showgirlz, Female Football Team
• Llantera Durango, Tire Store
• Lola Pictures, Film Productions
• Lunas Construction, Construction Site Cleanup
• Magic Bright, Janitorial Services
• Marsha Sims Law Office, Legal Services
• Mojave Java & Tea, Retail
• Monument Collision, Auto Body Repair
• MT Construction, Construction Cleanup
• Napier Construction, Contracting Services
• Nevada Adult Day Care, Senior Citizen Assisted Care
• Nevada Flowers and Gifts, Gift Shop
• Newsome Marketing, Marketing Services

2015 Grant recipients

• A.C.N.
• Amberjoy Clothing
• Aztec Audio
• Farmers Insurance
• Integrity Law Firm
• Radioactive Productions
• Rockin Bettie

• Rock’N’Noodles
• Rudeboy Productions
• Sipping Society Catering
• U.S. Tire Shop
• Vintage N.V.
• Windblown Hair Angels
• Your Resource

previous recipients
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• Nueta Nation, Native American Counseling Services
• Periwinkle Group, Marketing/PR
• Phung Jefferson, Legal Services
• Poquito Del Todo, Computer and Learning Center
• Potato Valley, Lunch Café
• Pro-Serve Mortgage, Mortgage Company
• Rally Bells, Souvenirs
• Ralph Tyler Companies, A/E Services
• Sinful Delights, Bakery Shop
• Sisters Oriental Market
• Six Star Cleanup, Janitorial Services
• Solomon Management, Insurance Services
• Southern Nevada Couriers, Package Delivery
• Southern Nevada Flaggers, Traffic Control Services

• Spit Shine
• SUMNU Marketing, Advertising Agency
• TCP, Media/Executive Offices
• Teen Entrepreneurs, Business Training/Solutions
• The Express Stitch, Tailor Shop
• Three Tomatoes, Restaurant
• Top Notch, Barber Shop
• Vanguard Lounge, Cocktail Lounge
• Vegas Community, Online Website               
• Your Resource
• Hicks Unique Building & Construction
• A.C.N.
• Amberjoy Clothing
• Aztec Audio
• Farmers Insurance

previous recipients
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Metro Police in partnership with VCOZ on a community initiative

VCOZ/Police Community Partnership:  VCOZ has 
always felt that a safe community is good for the people 
and good for business.  That is why VCOZ held its first 
ever Community & Police Partnership Event.  This event 
was well attended by the community and offered a 
chance to have discussions on the importance of policing 
together and getting to know each other.  Small Business 

Owners were very grateful for this event, as it allowed 
the owners to help the police with real dialogue and 
ideas on how to better serve the community.  Sheriff Joe 
Lombardo and his staff really got behind this event and 
spent half the day speaking and giving out cool items to 
the children of this great community. 
 

A special thanks to the 
participants and organizers 

of the Estudiantes Marriachi from 
the Clark County School District.
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Grant Eligibility Requirements

The Valley Center Opportunity Zone (VCOZ), a community 
development corporation, was established to administer 
funds awarded by the State of Nevada to create economic 
impact, stimulate business activity and enhance visual 
appearances of business properties in a specific area of 
the Las Vegas Valley. Chief objective of the program is to 
assist businesses in blighted areas in downtown Las Vegas, 
areas east and north of the city, and within North Las Vegas. 
However, any business, or their clients who are primarily 
within the boundaries are eligible to apply.   

Application Criteria
It is preferred that the business be at least two years old. This 
criterion may be waived for a number of factors such as:

1. Strong indicators of job creation or other measurable 
economic impact.

2. Client base is predominately located within the zone. 

3. Business and/or its owner cannot have any outstanding 
federal and or state tax liabilities.

4. Provide a Business Plan with cash flow projections and 
detailed “source and use of funds.”

5. Business owner (s) must be willing to sign agreement 
for funds disbursement.  Preference may be given to 
businesses that are or will be located in the designated 
redevelopment areas of the cities of Las Vegas and North 
Las Vegas, and for    businesses that will rehabilitate and 
remodel older properties.

About Our Program

Helping to build and strengthen partnerships among community organizations and businesses

VCOZ MapVCOZ Map

VCOZ

The program has four areas of emphases to meet the primary focus of the project:
1. Individualized and tailored business assistance
2. Regularly scheduled group seminars that address general business issues
3. Business development grants and leveraged loans
4. Business barter and discount network
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Business Consulting

Retail

Food Services

Construction

Professional Services

Entertainment

Automotive

Health Care Services/Supplies

About Our Program

As of November 2015, the Valley Center 
Opportunity Zone has awarded 129 
grants totaling in excess of $1,850,000 
and created 420 (est.) tax-paying jobs 
with a business survival rate of 82%.

Year-on-Year Awards

The main objective of the 
program is to assist our clients 
who own businesses located in 
the Zone’s blighted areas within 
downtown Las Vegas, east and 
north of the city, and North Las 
Vegas.  However, businesses 
located outside of the zone where 
a majority of their clients are 
within the boundaries are eligible 
to apply for assistance.

• Direct business grants of up to $15,000, to be used 
for specific purposes of employee retention.  Other 
possible uses:  signage, property improvement, 
capacity building, and purchase of capital 
equipment/property, job creation, and retention.

• Loan-leveraging grants that assist business owners 
with meeting a financial institution’s capital 
injection requirement on larger commercial loans.

• Assist in identifying of the funding sources for 
development and capacity building.

Competency levels of our clients 
is raised by their participation 
in our sponsored programs that 
include formal training, seminars, 
workshops and one-on-one 
mentoring, concentrating on topics 
that are often beyond the  client’s 
business specialty.

EMPOWERMENT IN  
THE ZONE

PROVIDING GRANTS

Grant Recipient Business Focus

BUILDING BUSINESS 
CAPACITY

Awarded
2007

22

17

9

5

18

15

12

8 10 9

14

11

14 16

1411

16

14

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015
Still in Business

31%

18%

12%

10%

10%

8%

6%

4%
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A BIG SHOUT OUT TO ALL OUR PARTNER
S
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The Downtown Podcast is a weekly web and TV production 
filmed in front of a live audience each Thursday night at 
9:00pm in downtown Las Vegas. Our goal is to combine 
TED caliber guests with Jimmy Fallon style late night 
comedy. The Downtown Podcast has been running for over 
three years but has never had any type of budget. Thanks to 
VCOZ we now have lights, personal microphones and a real 
professional setup that we did not have before. We felt that 
people who are attracted to big cities often don’t know how 
to ingratiate themselves into the community. By curating 
great guests, inviting a live studio audience and sharing 
these stories online, we offer a way to get connected. VCOZ 
has given us the ability to reach even further and now we 
are syndicated into other markets and even other countries. 
We are working hard to make big cities feel small again by 
highlighting fun, intelligent and creative people. By doing 
this and with VCOZ we can truly be a window into and out 
of Las Vegas that will showcase and highlight in the areas 
of entertainment, technology, science, education and art. 

It’s a place to get to know the people around you and invite 
other people from all over the world to come and visit this 
amazing State. A group of local volunteers work to attract 
the attention of locals. The downtown location embraces 
culture, creativity, and collaboration. It binds people and 
businesses together by offering a way to connect in a small 
town fashion.
Anywhere from 50 to 100 people attend the live show each 

week. Last week’s show hosted local photographer, Kris 
LeVasseur, Jesy Simons from Friends of Nevada Wilderness, 
and live musical entertainment by Pistol Shoebox, local 
independent rock band. 

As the show continues to grow amongst the community, 
more volunteers will need to help keep up with the demand. 
We have started to expand now and in talks with the 
Greenspun College of Urban Affairs to have UNLV student’s 
intern on the show for class credit in the coming semesters 
as well as a spin-off show in eSports. 

Thank you VCOZ because this started as an original 
podcast three years ago in a downtown apartment. The 
podcast then decided to add video as the show increased 
in popularity. Now only do locals support our show, but we 
also have the attention of people nationally and overseas. 
Every episode of the show is put up on our YouTube channel 
for maximum exposure to potential viewers. The show is 
also aired on the local, Cox cable channel 96, three times 
a week. 
We look forward to uniting our community and helping 
more to share the new business and ideas in Nevada. 

Thank you VCOZ for helping us grow and inspire!
Donevon Martinez

TESTIMONIALS
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To: VCOZ

From: Neyvis Martinez Machuca-Farmers Insurance
7965 W Sahara Avenue
Las Vegas, NV 89117

Por medio de la presente quiero agredecer infinitamete a la Latin Chamber of 
Commerce por la gran oportunidad que me ha brindado al otorgarme THE GRANT 
del programa VCOZ.

Esta ayuda ha permitido ampliar las condiciones de trabajo de mi agencia. 
Permitiéndome crear tres nuevas oportunidades de trabajo y les ha proporcionado 
mejoría a mis trabajadores permitiéndoles cambios en sus condiciones laborales 
actuales al obtener mejores posiciones ya que les he ofrecido trabajar FULL TIME 
(8horas por día/5 días por semana). Ganando Bonos e incentivos en 
correspondencia con su trabajo. 

Ahora tendrán la oportunidad de especializarse. En caso de Hellen Figueredo con 
tan solo 18 años, como office manager.  Asiel Frometa, de trabajar en un Part Time 
como ayudante de cocina ahora le he ofrecido como Field Marketing Representative 
y Yaneisy De La O Pelaez que se encontraba sin empleo le he ofrecido trabajar como 
costumer service representative ganando dignos salarios que directamente 
mejoraran la calidad de vida de todos y la de sus familias. Ademas de que trabajando 
para Farmers pueden acceder a su Universidad y obtener su licencia para convertirse 
en agentes de ventas en el futuro.

Por todo lo antes expuesto y por ayudarme en lo personal a desarrollar mi Agencia, 
eternamente agradecida.

Neyvis Martinez Machuca
Farmers Insurance
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VCOZ Business to Business:  This year, after having 
many networking events for small businesses, VCOZ 
took it up to a higher level with its first Business to 
Business Resource Event.  This event was extremely 
well attended and allowed small businesses 
access to other small businesses, but even more 

importantly, it allowed small businesses to get in 
front of real resource partners from, lending, access 
to capital, health insurance for small businesses 
and many other community resource partners.  We 
now plan on making this an annual event.
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VCOZ
Valley Center Opportunity Zone 

A COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

300 North 13th Street 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101

(702) 384-8269  -  (702) 384-1182  FAX 
www.vcoz.org 

Peter Guzman 
President/Chief Executive Officer 


